PhoEF Resources

The main sources that were used in the research.

See also the PhoEf Overview

Print media

Books


Magazine Articles


Newspapers


Electronic media

Papers


Nanomarkets.net - www.nanomarkets.net/news/pr_detail.cfm?PRID=215


Journals

Websites

E-newsletters
Duurzame Info – www.duurzame-info.be
Ecogek – www.ecogek.org
Inhabitat - www.inhabitat.com
Materials Today - www.materialstoday.com
MIT Technology Review (Nanotech update) - www.technologyreview.com
Noorderlicht (VPRO) - http://noorderlicht.vpro.nl
One World - www.oneworld.org
Research Channel – www.researchchannel.org
Ricken Patel (Avaaz)– www.avaaz.org
Robert McMahon’s Solar and heat tips - http://www.mrsolarenergy.com
Solar One - http://solar1.org
Treehugger - www.treehugger.com

Google keyword alerts
Keywords: solar energy; photovoltaics